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A general-purpose computer system
for behavioral conditioning and
neural recording experiments

GENGXIN CHEN and JOSEPH E. STEINMETZ
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana

Acomputer system designed to control the delivery of stimuli and data acquisition during behavioral
conditioning and neural recording experiments is described. This IBM-PC-compatible system is pro
grammed in C++ and is capable of controlling stimulus presentations to four independently operating
conditioning chambers while collecting one channel of analog and two channels of digital data from
each of the chambers. This system is currently being used in a variety of learning and memory experi
ments involving rats, rabbits, and humans.

As personal computers have become more popular, af
fordable, and easy to operate, they have become ideal tools
for maintaining experimental control and collecting data
in the laboratory. Over the last several years, a number of
systems have been developed that use a variety ofstrategies
for delivering stimuli and collecting data during classical
and instrumental conditioning experiments (e.g., Lavond
& Steinmetz, 1989; Scandrett & Gormezano, 1980). For
example, Palya and colleagues have described a powerful,
yet inexpensive, experimental controller that can be pro
grammed in either a BASIC-like or an ALGOL-like pro
cedure specification language. This system was designed
to function as a remote peripheral processor in a network
with any computer acting as the network supervisor and
each serial port on the host computer supporting several
simultaneous experiments (Palya & Walter, 1993; Palya,
Walter, & Chu, 1995). Other examples ofsystems that have
been recently designed to control the delivery ofstimuli or
the acquisition ofdata during simple conditioning exper
iments include (1) an interface described by Markham
(1993) for controlling external devices via the parallel port
ofIBM-PC-compatible computers; (2) a system designed
by Penttonen, Salmi, Hamalainen, and Meriluoto (1994)
for controlling classical conditioning experiments; (3) a
WorkbenchMac- or PC-based system designed by McGre
gor (1996) for use in animal learning, psychopharmacol
ogy, and behavioral neuroscience experiments; and (4) an
IBM-PC-compatible system for use in classical eyeblink
conditioning experiments (Thompson, Moyer, Akase, &
Disterhoft, 1994).

Development of this system was funded in part by NIMH
Grant MH51178 and funds from the Indiana University College of Arts
and Sciences. We thank Donald Katz for comments concerning this
manuscript. Correspondence should be addressed to J. E. Steinmetz,
Department of Psychology, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
47405-130 I (steinmet@ucs.indiana.edu).

These systems have certainly proved useful and reliable,
but they have some weaknesses with respect to initial setup,
ongoing maintenance, and operation. For example, the
Apple II system developed by Scandrett and Gormezano
(1980) uses a unique control language (First) and requires
that the user build hardware interface boards for the com
puters. The PC-based system designed by Lavond and
Steinmetz (1989) uses Forth, a more universal program
ming language, but also requires that the user manufacture
an interface board. The 386/486 system developed by Pent
tonen et al. (1994) uses commercially available hardware
but is programmed with custom-designed, special-purpose
software. Inaddition, although this system can be used for
computer control of stimuli, a second computer is needed
for data acquisition.

Inpart because ofthe limitations ofthese existing sys
tems, we designed a new computer system that would be
relatively easy and inexpensive to set up and somewhat
easy to program and maintain. Specifically, we desired a
system that could (1) use commercially available hard
ware and a popular programming language; (2) generate
stimuli used in a variety of behavioral tasks such as clas
sical, instrumental, and operant conditioning experiments;
(3) record analog and/or digital data related to behavioral
responding; (4) record analog and/or digital data repre
senting brain activity; (5) use a single computer to collect
data from multiple experimental chambers, with each
chamber capable of being programmed independently
from the other chambers; and (6) be used by researchers
with minimal computer experience.

The system described here was designed for use on
IBM-PC-compatibles and was originally used for classi
cal eyeblink conditioning experiments involving rabbits
and humans. With minor modifications, the same system
was adapted for use in rat instrumental conditioning stud
ies that are ongoing in our laboratory (see Applications
section below).
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Figure 1. Example of a Main Dialogue box screen in the -user interface. Here, the user enters information concerning the experi
mental procedures to be run, including the chambers that are active, a description ofthe session, the paradigm to be selected, and the
name of the file into which analog and digital data are to be stored. In addition, other user options can be selected from this screen
(see text for details).

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE SELECTION

This system has been designed to run on a 386 or 486
IBM-PC-compatible computer with a VGA card and
640 X 480 resolution color monitor. The software runs on
the DOS operating system. The interface board linking
the computer and the peripheral hardware used for stimu
lus delivery and data acquisition is the DAS-1602 (Keith
ley MetraByte, Inc., Tauton, MA). This board is installed
in one of the standard PC expansion slots. We chose this
interface because it had a number of features that were
necessary for our design, including (l) 12-bit resolution
analog-to-digital (AID) conversion with a sampling rate
of up to 100 Ksamples/sec; (2) as many as 16 single
ended or 8 differential switch-configurable AID channels;
(3) data transfers that can be performed by program con
trol, interrupts, or direct memory access (DMA); (4) 32
bits of available digital input/output (I/O) (4 bits desig
nated as input, 4 bits designated as output, and 24 bits that
can be programmed as either input or output); and (5) a
Borland C++ compatible function library available for
interface board programming and operation that allowed
the system to be implemented without the need for an
abundance oflow-Ievel code. With the DAS-1602, our sys
tem is capable ofcontrolling four independent chambers
in real time. The computer can send 6 digital outputs to
each chamber (e.g., to control stimuli presentations) while
receiving one channel ofanalog data and two channels of

digital data simultaneously. If fewer chambers are used,
the number ofinputs and outputs that are available can be
increased. For example, if only one chamber is involved
in training, up to 24 digital outputs, 4 analog inputs, and 8
digital inputs are available for programming.

The software for this system is written in Turbo C++
(Version 3.0), an object-oriented programming environ
ment. We chose to use C++ in the development of this
system in part because it is a widely used programming
language and in part because the interface board came
equipped with a large library of C++ compatible func
tions for low-level routines.

THE USER INTERFACE

A major consideration in designing this system was
the user interface-that part of the system with which
the user interacts during its operation. Because it was our
goal to design a system that was very easy to operate and
that did not require extensive computer experience or ex
pertise to use, we incorporated a user-oriented interface
into the design of the system. This user interface is de
signed in a style similar to that of the dialogue boxes of
Borland products, with each dialogue box containing up
to five types of items: text, button, label, switch, or input
line. All but text items can be selected (highlighted) by user
input. Text is used for description and to make the dialog
boxes more informative (e.g., putting units after numbers
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Figure 2. A variety of parameters are set for Chamber 2 from this Configuration screen, including sampling rate, behavioral crite
ria, training criteria, and display settings.

that are entered). Buttons are used to run commands.
Once a button is selected, a <RETURN> keypress results
in the execution of command associated with that but
ton. Labels are always associated with switches or input
lines to identify the names of the associated items, and a
label and its associated item are always selected at the
same time. A switch has only two states (ON and OFF)
and can be toggled with the <SPACE BAR> when se
lected. When selected, input lines allow users to input and
edit names, comments, or numbers. Items are selected by
using the <TAB> key to move through the items one by
one or by using the <ALT> plus one of several "hot" keys.

When the program is started, a Main Dialogue box ap
pears (Figure I). At this point, the user can select any
combination of the four chambers for operation, enter
comments regarding the subjects to be run, select the par
adigm to be run, and enter the file name under which the
data are to be stored. A set ofbuttons appears on the right
side of the display, including (l) Configure, for setting
up the configuration for each chamber; (2) Paradigm, for
selecting paradigm parameters; (3) Load/Save, for al
lowing users to load or save configuration files to auto
matically configure the system; (4) Run, for beginning a
session; and (5) Exit, for terminating the setup process.

When the Configure button is selected, the user can
choose a chamber to program. Selection of a chamber for
use then causes a Configure Dialogue box to appear (Fig
ure 2). This box contains system parameters, training pa
rameters, and display parameters. The system parameters
include variables such as AID gain, length of the A/D

sampling interval, and bin size for sorting digital data.
These parameters are used for calculations involved in
scaling recorded responses (e.g., converting voltage ofa
de signal from an integrated electromyographic record to
millimeters ofeyelid movement). The training parameters
include amplitude criteria for defining response detection
and excessive pretrial activity in the ND input. The dis
play parameters are a series ofvalues that control the rel
ative size ofthe ND and digital data displayed in real time
during the run. After the parameters in the Configure Di
alogue box have been set, the user chooses the OK button
or discards the changes by operating the Cancel button.

Setting up a paradigm involves four dialogue boxes
that appear serially. The Paradigm Dialogue boxes allow
the user to enter a variety of information concerning the
paradigm to be run. As currently programmed, our system
allows several classes ofparadigms to be set up and run,
including classical, signaled appetitive and aversive in
strumental conditioning, and operant conditioning. After
selecting a paradigm to be run, altered, or defined, infor
mation concerning the paradigm is entered in the Para
digm Configuration boxes (Figures 3, 4, and 5). Intertrial
interval timing (e.g., minimum and maximum values) is
set in one ofthese boxes (Figure 3), as are definitions con
cerning events that occur during the inter trial interval.
Also, timing parameters (i.e., onsets and offsets) for stim
uli presented on individual trials are defined in this dia
logue box. Two other dialogue boxes are used to provide
users with a flexible and simple method for arranging
stimuli delivered throughout the session. First, the user
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Figure 3. The Edit Paradigm screen, an example of which is shown for the cortstim paradigm, aDowsthe user to enter identifica
tion information, intertrial interval values, trial blocking schemes, and timing parameters for the trials to be delivered.

is allowed to select the stimuli to be used for each trial type
(Figure 4). For example, during classical conditioning ex
periments, users may wish to deliver two trial types, one
with paired presentation of the conditioned stimulus and
the unconditioned stimulus and a second with condi
tioned stimulus-alone presentations. The user can define
any combination of the stimuli that are available. After
trial types have been defined, another dialogue box allows
the user to order the trial types in any manner desired
(Figure 5). Typically,the user can begin the run after these
dialogue boxes have been completed.

PROGRAMSTRUCTURE

Data Structures
Parameter values and other information needed to

control the delivery of stimuli and the acquisition ofdata
are stored as lists in the C++ environment. A collection of
these lists known as PARADIGM contains all the infor
mation and parameters needed to define the training para
digm, including paradigm descriptors (name, comments,
paradigm type); intertrial interval parameters; informa
tion concerning the number of trials and how the trials
are to be blocked; trial timing information such as trial
length, interstimulus interval length, and the onset and off
set of all stimuli to be presented; an array of stimulus types;
and a table defining the order and arrangement of trials
within the session.

Another collection oflists, EXP_BOX, contains three
general categories of information: channel addresses,
system configuration, and run-time variables. Channel
addresses for analog input as well as port and line ad
dresses for all of the digital input and output are stored
in EXP_BOX. This information is stored in a file on the
hard disk named "iomap.sys" and is loaded when the
program is started. System configuration information also
appears as part ofEXP_BOX (i.e., information that was
entered by the user via the user interface described above).
Included in the system configuration is chamber number
and activity switch, names of the paradigms to be run in
each chamber, a variety of information concerning data
sampling (e.g., ND gain and sampling rate and digital
sampling bin size), criterion for detecting excessive ND
input prior to each trial, and display parameters. Like the
PARADIGM list, this information is stored to the hard disk
every time a session is initiated as the file "system.cfg".
Users can also save this information in configuration files
that can be loaded into the system prior to running. Run
time variables stored in EXP_BOX include all of those
variables needed to control the running ofa session in each
of the chambers, such as an identification of the para
digm that has been selected to be run, a text string de
scribing the session to be run, the name of the file in
which raw data are to be stored, counters for the intertrial
interval, blocks and trials, and calculations for data that
are displayed after each trial (e.g., response amplitudes,
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Figure 4. The Set Stimulus Type screen aUows the user to define as many as 32 trial types (i.e., combinations of stimuli defined on
the Edit Paradigm screen).

onset latency, etc.). The operations of the collection of
parameters stored in EXP_BOX are actually the core of
the program and take care ofall of the basic chamber op
erations (e.g., countdown intertrial interval timer, trial
trigger, and on-line displays).

Signal Control and Data Collection
After the program is started and the user executes the

RUN command, a software switch to each chamber is
checked by the program to determine which ofthe cham
bers are to be used during the session. If the software
switch is off, the chamber is removed from the "running
list" (i.e., those chambers to be serviced during the ses
sion). Another empty list, the "finished list," is also cre
ated when the program is started. During the run, if a
chamber finishes a session, it is removed from the running
list and placed on the finished list. The program keeps
looping until all ofthe chambers set up in the running list
have finished and been moved to the finished list, so that
the running list becomes empty. At this point, the program
follows the finished list to print out summary reports and
initiate routines to archive data files for each chamber.

The intertrial interval is controlled by a time counter set
up individually for each chamber. The counter is initial
ized with a pseudo-random number within a range des
ignated by the user for each paradigm. The program reads
a clock continuously in the looping process. If the clock
ticks (I sec more than the previous reading), the counter
of each chamber is updated (decremented). If the counter
reaches zero, a trial is triggered in the chamber. For the

intertrial interval countdown routines, the operation ofthe
clock is a normal C++ library function. Values for other
functions, such as trial triggering, counter manipulations,
and display,are stored among the group ofparameters that
constitute EXP_BOX.

Trial Control and Data Collection
Upon the triggering ofa trial in a chamber, the program

first resets some of the parameters on the DAS-1602 in
terface board using configuration information for the
chamber entered by the user before the run. The param
eters include sampling rate, AID channel selection, and
number of sampled points. Because the interface board
is reset every time a trial is triggered, each chamber can
be operated independently from the other chambers. Dif
ferent paradigms with different stimuli selection and tim
ing configurations can be operated in each of the cham
bers if the user wishes.

In our application, two sources ofdata are typically col
lected; analog behavioral data that are entering the com
puter via an AID channel, and digital data, such as TTL
pulses, that are input via I/O ports. The analog data nor
mally represent the position of an eyelid during condi
tioning, whereas the digital data represent concomitantly
recorded discriminated action potentials from an area of
the brain. Because of interface hardware limitations, we
transfer the AID data with DMA mode while reading the
I/O ports with software polling. The polling code is writ
ten in a manner that makes the polling as quick as possible.
This enables us to read I/O input pulses as narrow as 100-
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Figure 5. The Set Stimulus Table screen allows the user to define trial type order for blocks of trials defined in the previous two
screens.

200 usee (a common output for commercial window dis
criminators such as those manufactured by F.Haer, Inc.).
There are six data buffers for each chamber, one for AID
data from the current trial, one for averaged AID data for a
block of training, two for digital data from the current tri
als (one for each channel), and two for summed unit activ
ity across a block of training trials (one for each channel).

Keithley MetraByte, Inc., provides a library offunctions
to monitor the operation of the DMA transfer. Because
the data transfer is controlled precisely by a timer on the
interface board, the counter can be used as a time index
for stimuli delivery signals and also to determine bin on
sets and offsets for digital data sampling. Before the DMA
data transfer begins, onsets and offsets ofstimuli switched
on for a given trial in a given chamber are calculated and
scaled according to the units defined by sampling inter
val parameters selected before the run. The counter for
transfer is continuously compared with the time for a can
didate stimulus operation (onset or offset). Once they are
equal, that operation is executed and the next candidate
is selected. At the same time, the border of the digital
data bin is compared with the transfer counter. Once the
counter crosses the border of the bin, a new bin is set as
well as a new bin border. In this way, digital data are col
lected in bins that are established across time (i.e., within
a trial). Digital pulses are counted by detecting the rising
edge of the pulse-that is, once a high voltage (logic I) is
read following a low voltage (logic 0), the program counts
I in the current bin. With this scheme, it is important that
the polling loop time be less than the digital pulse width,
so that no pulses are missed.

Data File Format
During each session, the program stores the raw AID

and digital data for each chamber in a data file set up by
the user prior to the run. The data file consists oftwo parts,
a header containing all ofthe information concerning the
chamber configuration and paradigm parameters for that
session and a data part that is organized in a trial-by-trial
format. For each trial, a block of AID data is followed by
two blocks of digital data (a block for each digital data
channel). Since the AID resolution on the DAS-1602 in
terface board is 12 bit, each AID data point is 2 bytes, with
low byte first and high byte second (e.g., IBM-PC short
integer format). Each digital data point is I byte. The size
reserved for the header is 1,024 bytes. The size ofthe data
part is determined by the sizes of the blocks of AID data
and digital data stored with the respective block sizes de
tennined by the total number oftrials run, the trial length,
and the sampling rate.

DISCUSSION

Applications
The system described here has been installed in sev

eral computers in our laboratory and we have been using
it for the past 2 years. Our major application ofthe system
has been in classical eyelid conditioning experiments in
volving rabbits (e.g., Steinmetz, 1996). In these experi
ments, a conditioned stimulus (CS) such as a tone or light
is presented 250-750 msec before an unconditioned stim
ulus (US), which is typically a blink-eliciting air puff di
rected at the cornea ofthe eye. With paired CS and US pre-
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PreCSa CSaMp USaMp
0.04 0.03 0.06 10.9
5 sec. until trial 1, 4 (4)

Latency PreCSa CSaMp USaMp
282 0 0.02 8.35 10.3

14 sec. until trial 1, 4 (4)

Latency
162

Figure 6. A picture ofa computer display taken during a rabbit classical eyeblink conditioning experiment. In this ex
ample, eyelid position (top horizontal trace) and discriminated action potentials from one brain site (middle horizontal
trace) were being monitored from 2 rabbits. The first vertical line for each box depicts trial onset, the second vertical line
depicts CS onset, and the third vertical line depicts US onset (interval between CS and US onsets = 250 msec). The text at
the bottom of Boxes 1 and 2 provides information concerning the behavioral response executed during the last trial as well
as information concerning the upcoming trial. In Box 1, on the last trial a maximum of 0.03 mm of movement was de
tected between trial onset and CS onset, a maximum of 0.06 mm of movement was detected between CS onset and US
onset, and a maximum of 10.9 mm of eyelid movement was recorded after US onset. A 282-msec latency was recorded be
tween CS onset and a criterion of 0.5 mm of eyelid movement. As indicated by the behavioral trace and these data, this
rabbit has executed a reflexive response to the air puff but no conditioned response (i.e., the eyeblink response was exe
cuted after US onset). The bottom line oftext indicates that 5 sec remain before the fourth trial of the first block of train
ing (Trial 4) is delivered. The remaining number shows the current position of the eyelid. In Box 2, 0.02 mm of movement
was detected in the pre-CS period, a peak response of8.35 mm ofmovement was detected during the CS-US interval, and
10.3 mm of movement was detected after US onset. An onset latency of 162 msec was recorded (i.e., the rabbit in Box 2
executed a conditioned response on the previous trial).

sentations, the rabbits eventually learn that the CS predicts
the US and begin blinking to the CS, prior to US presen
tation. Eyeblinks are normally monitored through electro
myographic (EMG) recordings or through noninvasive
infrared devices. In both cases, dc signals are input into
the computer system via an AID channel on the DAS
1602. We can monitor the behavior of 4 subjects in four
different chambers, each chamber running an indepen
dent experimental procedure. With the present system, we
have been able to vary the basic eyeblink conditioning
paradigm to investigate a variety ofclassical conditioning
phenomena, including discrimination conditioning using
two different CSs, interstimulus interval discrimination
conditioning using two different interstimulus intervals
and one CS, trace conditioning, and, more recently, con
textual conditioning that requires tonic changes in stimuli
during the intertrial interval. We are also currently using
this system in human classical eyeblink conditioning
experiments.

Researchers in our laboratory often monitor rabbit
brain activity during the conditioning process. In these
experiments, electrodes are either implanted chronically
or lowered acutely into a region of the brain, and action
potentials are recorded during acquisition and perfor
mance ofthe classically conditioned response. Typically,
the amplified brain signal is routed to a window discrim
inator that detects action potentials that exceed a preset
level. The present system is capable of monitoring two

channels ofdiscriminated action potentials in real time per
chamber. The TTL outputs of the window discriminator
are routed to a digital input channel on the DAS-1602,
which facilitates counting discriminated unit activity
across the duration ofeach trial. Figure 6 shows a repro
duction of a computer monitor display depicting behav
ioral responding and discriminated unit activity recorded
simultaneously from 2 rabbits.

We have also recently installed the Spike2 waveform
analysis system (CED, Ltd.) on a second computer to
which we route raw unit activity from the brain amplifiers.
Sync pulses from our conditioning system control the op
eration of the Spike2 system. The Spike2 system performs
separation of action potentials on a number of brain sig
nals using waveform-fitting routines. These analysis pro
cedures are performed off line.

We also use this system to generate stimuli and record
data in a variety ofongoing rat instrumental conditioning
experiments (e.g., Steinmetz, Logue, & Miller, 1993). In
these experiments, a tone is presented for a period of time
and the rat is required to press a response lever to either
receive a food pellet reward (an appetitive task) or avoid
a mild foot shock (an aversive task). In these instrumental
procedures, unlike those in classical conditioning, the be
havior of the rat affects the delivery of stimuli since the
leverpress produces a food reward or the avoidance of a
shock. These paradigms also require operant-based shap
ing procedures that are under the control ofthe computer,



and we have successfully used the system in research that
required the generation ofa variety ofoperant schedules,
including fixed interval and fixed ratio delivery of food
reinforcements. The present system controls the delivery
of all stimuli and records the leverpressing behavior of the
rats on each trial. As in the classical conditioning setup,
we can monitor the behaviors of4 rats being conditioned
under four different procedures and can concomitantly
monitor two channels ofdiscriminated brain activity from
each chamber in real time.

In recent experiments, we have also used this system
in autonomic (fear) conditioning experiments, differential
rates oflow responding conditioning, and passive avoid
ance (step-down) experiments.

System Requirements
This conditioning system requires an IBM-PC

compatible 386 or 486 computer with a hard disk drive,
4 MB of RAM, and a VGA display. The only limitation
that we have encountered to date is a compatibility prob
lem with some computers that have very high speed
processors. This compatibility problem is easily solved
by selecting a Keithley MetraByte, Inc., interface board
that is compatible with the processor on board the com
puter.

Availability
The hardware interface board used in our system is the

DAS-1602, available from Keithley MetraByte, Inc. The
board with software function library and documentation
currently costs about $1,000. The software is programmed
in c++ from Borland, Inc. The run-time programs can
be obtained from 1. E. Steinmetz at Indiana University
for a small development and handling fee ($50).
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